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Introduction

First of all, this is described about the outline about the conversion of

the application for the Particles "ga" and "no" in Classical Japanese. Then,

after "ga" and "no" is considered in Omoro-saushi, and both particles are

compared.

In the 7J:!i~ (Manyo-shu) , !2*c~~* (Kiki-kayo) , m~WJ Worito) , and '§

-$ (Senmyo) the Nara era, the particle "ga" receives anything oneself as a

speaker feels close to. This particle then is changed to take a noun which

expresses feelings such as contempt, hatred and animosity.

On the other hand, the particle "no" receives a noun expressing respect

or a noun which keeps a certain psychological distance from a speaker. The

mentioned above is a research report from AOKI (1952).

Counting down in time, the particles "ga" and "no" used in the Heian

era are also identified to have almost the same type of the distinction, and the

word wish small psychological distance which is close relationship to a

speaker f:}:J(;J was received by "ga". Moreover, the word with a large

psychological distance to a speaker (not close relations) was received by "no".

In a word, it pointed out that the particles "ga" and "no" is distinguished

weather close or not (differences related to estrangement).

On the other hand, OHNO (1987) points out that there are the inner

and the outer consciousnesses on the base of the application of the

estrangement.

The particle "ga" comes to receive the noun that has the meaning such

as contempt and belittling oneself in around the Kamakura era. On the other
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hand, the particle "no" comes to receive noun that has the meaning of respect.

While considering the inner and the outer consciousnesses as a base,

contempt and belittling oneself "ga" and respect "no" derive out from the

inner and the outer consciousness, and they further move to non-respect and

gradual distinction. It might be more appropriate to see that the distinction

of such meanings was lost eventually on the boundary of the Muromachi era.

In the syntax function, it is clarified that "ga" and "no" were originally

adnominal particles that connect the substantive. In a word, the expressive

structure of fA-Noun+"ga"+B-NounJ fA-Noun+"no"+B-NounJ was made

originally. The substantive A received by "ga" was considered as ffamiliar,

informal, inside ~. ~5!f.' 1) T J by a subject. The substantive by "no" was

considered as festranged, formal, outside ~.#~. '} r- J by a subject. In

addition, the structures such as fA-Noun + "ga" +¥ZifflmJ!IH<$:ID (-masu form)

+ B-MounJ and fA-Noun + "no" + ¥j5ffl m)l{tID (-masu form) + B-NounJ

appeared, and this structures were seen more with the times. In addition to a

grammatical phenomenon that the adnominal-form expels the dictionary

form, in the Middle Ages, backed by a phenomenon that a difference on a

meaning in substantive A-Noun is received by "ga" and "no". fA-Noun +

"ga" J strengthens the relation with the following conjugational word and in

the meantime, fA-Noun + "no"J strengthens the relation further with the

following conjugational word. It is said this is how the modern nominative

case particle "ga" and adnominal particle "no" were formed.

As stated above, Classical Japanese "ga" and "no" come to what they

are through drastic changes. While basing this change in the outline, I like to

see how the particles "ga" and "no" are applied in Omoro-saushi. It is said

that Omoro recorded in Omoro-saushi is something change form around 12th

century to the beginning of 17th century. This era falls on the Middle Ages in

Japanese history. It is necessary to see what relations there are between so

called Classical Japanese "ga" and "no" in the middle ages and "no" Omoro

saushi.
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2. The application of "ga" and "no"

2.1 The application of "ga"

There is the in-depth date about the forms received by "ga" and "no"

in Omoro-saushi. According to the date, the forms received by "ga" has 317

words and the forms received by "no" has 571 words on differentiable

wordage. When comparing both forms taking "no" account for 60% and it is

understood that "no" receives more forms than "ga".

Next, when you look at the rations of r(l)humanJ and r(2)not humanJ

for each "ga" and "no", they are summarized in (Table1).

(Table1) " " " "no ga

(1) human 238(75%) 113(20%)

(2) not human 79(25%) 458(80%)

According to this table, it is understood that "ga" and "no" receive

different words in general. In word, "ga" mainly receive r(l)humanJ (75%)

and "no" receive r(2) not humanJ (80%).

When you study the applications of "ga" and "no", it is necessary to

compare both forms constantly.

When the forms receive by both "ga" and "no" are compared, and there

are words that overlaps very slightly but most of words don't overlaps.

r(l)humanJ can be sub-classified as follows. (goddess t$:9." . goddess-name t$

:9."£J) (god t$. god-name t$£J) (king I~EE .chief of village tlli:1J 0) fJJt3:: .another

people ..:c-0){ill0) AI-<) (pronoun {~£J~ ° Jffl~m). For example, even "ga" and

"no" receive same rgoddess t$:9.". goddess-name t$:9."£JJ, they receive different

fgoddess t$:9." ° goddess-name t$:9."£JJ. This is same for rgod, god-name t$ot$

£J J fking OO.:E ° chief of village tlli:1J 0)1Jj± ° another-people ..:c- 0) {ill 0) A I-< J. In

case offpronoun {~£J~oJffl~m.J,most of pronouns receive by "ga" , kindred

vocabulary receive by "no". In case of r (2) not humanJ, in a word, the words

other than words that express that express the human, "ga" and "no" also

receive separate forms as well as r (1) humanJ. In this manner, you research
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the forms received by "ga" by comparing the forms received by "ga" and "no".

"ga" receives closeness or dearness as rules, and oneself in terms of oneself or

others, and rinside 7.:r J in terms of the inner or the outer in Omoro.

Furthermore in Omoro, something belittling changed form the application

received by "ga". For example, Mumber93· 97 in Omoro, rC5 J:: Off) + tJs + '5 't J

r~t>(Iff)+tJs+'5'tJ indicate rC5J::, ~'tJ (a meaning of mind) of Japanese

solders belittled. It became more cleared when it is compared with the

application of "no". The application of "ga" will be referred to later, but to

make it short, "no" receives the subject placed objectively without relating

with closeness, affection or subjective conceptions. In Omoro, "no" receive

the respected objects. In addition to the category of the inner and outer

consciousness, there is also the way to classify the application of current

Miyako dialect "ga" "nu" as the category of subjective object and objective

object. In this way, when the application of "ga" and "no" are placed. It is

easily understood that "ga" receive most of pronouns and "no" receives

relative vocabulary for examples. A pronoun is the word expressing

conceptualization of the relation of others and rftJ (Speaker), as based on

rftJ, and the word set closely to relate to rftJ. r (1) humanJ received by "ga"

is on the extension of the application of a pronoun, and is set with the

subjective concept as closeness to oneself and something within. On the other

hand, common nouns including kindred vocabulary received by "no" are the

expressed words set a subject objectively but without relating such subjective

concept. This difference is seen as the differences whether "ga" receives or

"no". r (1) humanJ received by "ga" is classified further as follows.

(goddess f$ft . goddess-name f$ft;gj)

-tt0)~JJ-, C5~tGO), C5;Blt)-?",,-, ;BV'tlt), ~JJ-;B-cv), ~JJ-J::G,

<~;:;B-cv), t>'t-:J~, 0)o, 2"9tJ)2" etc.

(god f$ . god-name t$;gj)

C5tJ\ <'t-? (j(0)f$) , *~ G C:tJ~f$), tJ\JJ- (f$), C5 ~JJ-~ J:: (~ljfftf$),
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&:>*A,.;:' (~Uitt1$), Ltc. (:*~~1$), L~i)l~J: (B1$), s'5~J:O) (1$~),

Gtl tl ~;:. (~Uitt1$) etc.

(king ~.=E • chief of village t-t!I7JO)fJ][£ . another-people .:cO)fillO)AI-<]

Lt~;:. (~.=E), s~~iI'l'bV:l ([J1;j~.=E), *;:'0 (ff;~O):I~), &:>~ (~rr.l),

~~G (~rr.l), &:>~2.G'O (~~'int~~rr.l), &:>iI'lil'l~= (A~), &:>iI'lS'bU

(lL0)~9~A) etc.

Next, although "ga" is a handful comparative, it receives r (2) not

humanJ. What does mean? r (2) not humanJ received by "ga" is sub classified

as follows.

(time ~rl3']

&:> ~t t~!J (B)Htj]), &:> ~t e * (BJHtj]), tl '5 G (-r-:B:) , 0)~ (f~) etc.

(weather ~~]

&:>~ en (~Jill~), S2.~A,. (~v'lffID,), < 'b (~), ~t'b tl~ (~~),

~J:-:J~=G (fn~O)mO)~tffID,), *~=G (~tffID,), J:'5 en (5'Jill~) etc.

(season ~ftrj]

sn-:Jt\' (IBIJ]J3O)f~), G'bJ3 (IB+-J3), bil'ltJ:-:J (;fi~) etc.

(navigation Jm#Ii]

&:>stJ:d). (w~), &:> Gt\'~-~ O&O)-lI), '5 G ~J: tl (f.Yd~), G G tJ:d}. (8

1&), 9-:JtJ: tl (f.Yd~), -tt'O (~}\Jl), C: tl C~I=fJiJ;tt~rd), tJ:d}. (~), tJ:

d}.~~J: tl o&O)m lJ), ~ '5 G Cl3Htj$), b G (~I=fJiJ;ttdYd) etc.

In this classification, words related to time are used and closely related

to the god of sun, the god, or the king. Words related to weather, seasons,

voyages are all converged with voyages. Safety of voyages is deeply related to

daily life, and it seems difficult to think safety of voyages apart from oneself.

Thus, it is conceivable that these words are received by "ga". "no" also

receives same type of vocabulary but they are different from ones received by

"ga", which will be touched upon later. In either case, both "ga" and "no"

receive words have objective expressions.
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2.2 The application of "no"

As indicated in (Table. I), "no" receives words express mainly non

human. In the event of studying the application of "no", this point must be

paid. It is okay to consider that words received by "no" are names of places,

eulogistic name words, numerals and. common nouns, and numerals are the

words of objective expression in general. A eulogistic name word is also used

when lavishly one praises an object placed objectively away from oneself. For

example;

d:5 ~to) J::.;S v) ($O)~li No.5)

'IJ)tJ.vS--. <0) :t> tJ (~tiO)f± No.504)

tc.",*-O) 'fiJj.. (:n0):Et No.51)

Above are such examples. Therefore, it is considered that vocabularies

expressing non-human related, received by "no" expresses the subject

objectively. There are 440 words classified here but only "no" words are

overlapped with "ga". The rest are received by "no" and likewise supported

by the objective expression. Next, r(2) not humanJ is classified as follows:

(time IF-frl3']

d:5~t (BjHt), v)Jj..~ (ffl1:E) , "5",*- (If), C: G"5 (Jii!JP) , ~tl (*1f) etc.

(weather ~~]

'IJ)ii" (ffH1), <I:Ll" (mffH1) , 'IJ):t>'IJ)ii" (~ffH1), 9"~ (MitffH1) etc.

(navigation JiDtffl]

"5 GJ::.ii" (Io/a~), s"5tl (1ffPlo/a) , :t> )..s"5tl (~< O)fffIJlo/a), ~.-eS"5tl

(~< O)1ffPlo/a) , S'filtv)tc.l (lii~"Jlo/a), C: :t>ltv) (Io/a§ c:lo/a~) etc.

First, "ga" also receives words related to weather, but there is no

example for "no". Next, when the forms received by "no" is compared with

ones received by "ga", it is seen that clear differences on words relating

voyages. Concretely, the words that mean ships are received by "no".

Although "ga" receives ship names such as rurahari "5 G It tJ J rsutsunari 9"
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-::J t,J. lJ J, r urahari '5 6~;t lJ J is the ship boarded on by "Female Spiritual

Mediators" named rsenokimi it0)~ J-j.J rakeshino ~ ~t G 0) J. The ships

related to such specific female spiritual mediators deeply are received by "ga"

and ships as objective expression are received by "no".

Moreover, even if "ga" and "no" receive words related to the weather,

especially words describing wind, contexts of affect ional expression are used

for "ga". "no" also receives r(l) humanJ sometimes ((Table.I)). For r(l)

humanJ, it's sub classified as follows.

I (goddess t$:t( . goddess-name t$:t(;g]

1. r"'7J\J-j. ("'t$. t$:t() J

:B t,J. lJ tJ, J-j., ~ G .5" t,J. J: 7J\ ~, t,J. lJ GO), ~ lJ 7J\ ~, z:. <6 0) 7J' J-j. etc.

2. r~ J-j. Ct$:t() J

~:B v\ lJ ~,,~ J-j., ~T 't lJ 0)~ J-j., :B ~ l} <vO) ~ J-j., :B 't l}~ J-j., :BV

't lJ ~ J-j., ~ J-j.:B-f:- v\~ J-j., ~ J-j.J: G~ J-j., <~::B-f:- v\~ J-j., ~~ -::J ~ ~ J-j.

etc.

3. r(J);:' Ct$:t() J

~7J,~t,J.O)O)'6 C$*;gO)) 0), ~~tGO)O)'6 (~~tGO)cv''5)0), ~

'd) <J: lJ :B -f:- v' 0) '6 C.:R!l\ (J) J: lJ :B -f:- v' ) 0) etc.

(god t$ . god-name t$;g]

~ ~~: z:. . ~t ~ ~: z:. C=Jv'V 7J T'V 0)± 0){~:!1t, *11f0) J-J, ~ ~ h z:. (.:R

T lJ G t:::. A), t:::. lJ ~ z:. (~;fI!Ul$ 0) A) etc.

II (king OOJ:.· chief of village ffir15(J)'PJi±· another-people ..'f(J)ft!!(J)Al<']

1. r-cti.I-ct:::.J

~IvG:B-f:-v\-ct2 (OOJ:.) , tlt:::.t:::.lvo)'Lt:::. C~t~(J)1*PJ), ~O)vIvO)-c

t:::.· tJO)G~o)'Lt:::. (1lff¥~O)1*PJ· mO)~O)1*PJ), J-j.7J\t,J.Go)'Lt:::. (~

T 91*PJ) etc.

2. r~ ~/~1vGJ

< T< O)~~ (i§1Il0)1* PJ), ~~"Uv\~"tl~~ (i!**~O)H9}ht:::.1*PJ),

't ~ ~~ ($< 0)1* PJ $ < (J)1*PJ) , ~Iv GXO)~1v G C*1*PJ) , v\~"tl
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etc.

3. r!>~ G/tJ'~ GJ

~;t C: < !>~ G (:R~O)ft(Q]), ~ b !)~:J3t.ottJ'~ G (~~9~~ft(pJ), ~j:

t.ot<9<!)~G (fB(~iJi.XO)ft(Q]), b;"!>~G ($<0)ft('P]) etc.

At first, (goddess 1$~ • goddess-name 1$~~] is studied. rgoddess 1$

~ . goddess-name 1$~~J received by "no" are roughly classified into three.

One of them is a rgoddess 'lJ1Jj. (1$~) J related word. The word rgod, goddess

~'lJld}- (~1$. 1$~)J is only received by "ga". ronarigami:J3tetl)'IJ'iJj. (trr1Jfr*

1$) J was an object respected with spiritual power that protected the brother.

"no" also respected objects.

The Second is the word related rkimi~ Jj.(goddess 1$~)J. Among

raoriyahe ~:J3 I) ~ ""-J rowamori :J3:b b I) J rkimiosoi ~ Jj.:J3 -c It 1J rkimiyoshi

~ Jj. J::. GJ rkuniosoi < ~::J3 -c It 1J rmochitsuki b!) J ~Jare all names of female

spiritual mediums. If rkimi ~ Jj.J isn't used under these names, they are

received by "ga", but if r~ Jj.J is used such as raoriyahekimi~:J31) -?""-~ Jj.J,

they are received by "no". If rkimi ~ Jj.J is accompanied below, it becomes a

respected expression.

The third is words related rnoro 0) ~ (goddess 1$~) J. rnoro 0) ~ J

receives "ga" by itself. In the world of Omoro, female spiritual mediums and

their god are placed very close (as a loved one) in relationship-in general. For

example, it is chanted such as rkesawa kamikiyatakeke ~t 2" ~j: 'lJl Jj. ~ -? t:::. ~t

(fl~j:t$'IJ'i;t G ;t9{ffIJ~) J rkesawanorokatake ~t 2" ~j:0) ~ 'lJ1t:::. ~t (fl~j: -I 0 'IJ'i

~~ G*-g- :Hffll~) J in Number 630 of Omoro.

But when they are externalized by adding geographic names and

eulogistic name terms, they are received by "no".

As mentioned above, female spiritual medium and their names

received by "no" are objects of respect or one externalized.

As (god 1$ • god-name 1$~] is already mentioned, most of them are
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received by "ga". However, since it was too hard to place ancient men and

ancestor gods closely, they were externalized and received by "no".

Almost all of (king ~3:. . tfu1JO)1JJi.=E • -to)ft!!0) AJ.<] received by "ga"

as well.

teta et:::..(king ~3:.) • achi ct!> 't (the chief of the village ft(l'l])

chiyara 't -? G (chief of village ft( Q) etc.

These are received by "ga". Kings and superior and admirable feudal

lords of old Okinawa are place as "dear one" in the world of Okinawa. This is

a big difference with a "Classical Japanese". However, the words rachi ct!> 't

(chief of village ft(l'l]) and rchiyara 't -? G (chief of vallage ft(Q) J including

ret:::.. (king ~3:.) J are accompanied with the modifier. When those words are

externalized such as (king of'"'-') r'"'-' 0) ~ 3:.J r'"'-' 0) ft( l'l]J , they are received by

"no" In addition, "no" is used for some of the words describe man such as

ritsuko l,)-:J::' (soldier A±) J and rsasamoko ~ ;,. b::' (bad-gram ~l,)~)J,

but that is when both words are considered as externalized and fili1!f{I::;.

Particular interest in Omara is that there is a fixed expression method such as

r'"'-'iJ),..,~...J~-?nJ (~J.< O)Jmfj-) stated in the above box and man' s names

received by "ga" are placed with affinities. It is considered that this

expression came from prayers for safety of forthcoming journeys.

Externalized voyages with irrelevant prays are unthinkable and the

expression method such as r'"'-'O),..,~...J~-?nJ isn't found.

As stated above, when the form received by "no", as stated above, "no"

receives the forms and are placed objectively ft!!1!f{1::; with irrelevances to a

subjective idea of familiarity and affection. It is rr) T t~ G tt~ b 0)J in terms

of the relations of inner and outer, and it is r § t~ G ~~~ b 0) J in terms of the

relation of oneself and others.
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3. To r~ Gn~J is To r$ Gl:~J~J

Basically a passiveness is to receive some operation and actions from

others. To make this expression work, others are always necessary. For

instance, simply when the distinctions oneself and others are set between a

speaker and others including listeners, and look at a so-called, the passive

expression of a Ryukyu dialect, it comes out that the expression method

which is not explicable with oneself and others. For example, Number 823 in

Omoro

d;tJ)~ ~JO), *~GtJ),

~"tJ)G, ji).,t, -t-:S"C

~<(/), T ')., G Gn ').

The outline of Omoro means r*O)*3=. (iJ£f$) O)fftPMc\ Ji>~:--:J~:

G T ~n~ ~J ;: c. ti. c. ~J J T $ G l:~f .,t J. In Omoro, there are many

examples of using rmGnnJ in the meaning of r$Gl:~J~J. UCHIMA

(1994) states that such an expression is not explicable in the static viewpoint

of oneself and others, and it can t be explained without assuming the scenes

of integrations of oneself and others. For instance, in the scene that you place

the other party close to you, and you are integrated with himlher

psychologically, the standpoint and the base point that the subject expresses

are usually on the speaker side in terms of the relation of the speaker and the

listener. But it occasionally shift to a familiar listener side depends on a

scene. r~ Gn~ J in Omoro becomes a meaning of r$ Gl:~j~ J because even

if it is actually r9:-0 Git~ J to the other party, the matter comes to actually rm
Gn ~ J from the aspect of transferring based point to the other party.

Such an expression structure is also in modern Ryukyu dialects. rtJ 

A (n~) J which is a dialect from Iriomote Sonai Taketomi town, Yaeyama

Island in Okinawa has a similar expression structure. Dealing with the other

and rtJ - (J1:b) A (it ~) J becomes an act of rn~ J by placing a standpoint

to the side of oneself. In a word, to be able to shift the stance or the base point
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with the aspect of an expressing person to the other party side, it is thought

that there is the world of integrations of the oneself and others exceeding the

recognized distinctions between the oneself and others.

4. rShinate~-e J

There is word called rshinate m-eJ in Omoro. rm-eJ in Omoro-saushi

has a meaning of riffilflJ G -e . flJ-g- G -eJ. Then, what are harmonized and get

along with? According to UCHlMA (1994), there are many cases of that is

placed as close and dear one who people live in the society needless to say,

their rulers, goddesses and the God who protect these people, or outsiders

these people exchange with are placed as close and dear ones. No.347 in

Omoro

~;:~*~Jj.~{:l

{:l ~ (J), ~<tdt ~=,

(J) ~~-e, .:BV~ ""-, ~ J: IJ <,
-etc., -e ~;O>~;t c,
c ;: ""-, {:lIJ;O>V ~ ""-

The outline of Omoro means r;g i@j v>~1J~;O>tJ:fiflf~*;g;O~, 1'UJiVJ:~ <
$ik~=~ IJ ~t~ G, T:W~~T.:s GtJ:;O~ 13, *~~t$ c~ G V)F ~{:l1JXV G -eJ.

To be integranted with the sun god means to get a spiritual power from it.

Thus, the spiritual power Kikoweohkimi acquired is transferred to the

following level of high class spiritual mediator called Sasukasa-shinnyo,

Shuri Ookimi and etc, by exchanging voices and integrating. Additionally,

the expression such as rJ; ~ ;: J; V ~ ""-J (eye to eye) and rG tJ: -eJ are seen.

First of all, r*~t$, Bt$J harmonizes with rfiflf~*;gJ in Omoro-saushi.

To harmonize is to integrate by bringing in others. Next, rfiflf~*;gJ

harmonizes with rt$~J of the following level, and rt$~J harmonizes whit

fOOJ: . ~P]J. And then rOOJ:· ~P]J harmonizes whit r!lA -7 (Ji5~) J, r~J

fflj ~J and etc, and the world of integration is expanded. Furthermore, it is
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rfd1C#iJJ that is closely related to raf$J rf$~J rOO~· ftCP]J rfd1C#iJJ. raf$J

harmonized with r::kmJO)jiJ'dJ and also rf$~J and roo3:.· ft(P]J rfd1C#iJJ. ra

f$J harmonized with r::kmJ O)jiJ'dJ and also rf$~J and roo.3:=.· ft(P]J harmonized

with rm1i:#iJJ. The area of harmonization is expanded even to rrPJtJ, '5 tJ, t::. (1-T

<!Jcl:z) J through the rfd1C#iJJ.

This is an expansion of the integrated consciousness centering on ra
f$J rf$~J rOO.3:=.· ft(P]J and etc. This means that the expansion of the inner

consciousness that is the base of the communal society. It is the integration of

ra f$J and rA Fa' (f$~) J that the starting point of the communal society.

The integration of the sun god and spiritual mediators is succinctly

recognized in the expression of r:f'.%"LJ. Nomber 762 in Omoro

-::k~d}.~;:L t::.tJ'iA..."L,

itt" i5 Gcd}., :B G '5 H"L,

:B~ t, A..., ::. '5 "L, ~J: tJ -?it

Y.. itt::.tJ'::. ~J:, t::. tJ, A... "L

Y..:Bt,:B.:cv,~-?, :B'5 ~it-?,

tJtJ, '5 , tJ,t::., Gt~"L

Y..:B ~-?tJ, t> v' tJ" iffIJ ~ '5 it-?,

tJtJ, '5 , tJ,t::., Gt~-c

This Omoro means this outline rIlf]1~::k-g~J:f$~*IDlfJ\;Z.Qo IJkfJf:tJ,t~

m',ijiJ'd~~~t"L, 1lf]1~::k-g~=~,@1~Lv'LPJiv,jEGit J::o 00.3:=. ([J!;j~.3:=.) o):BJL\~J:

rPJtJ,'5!Jcl:z cwW¥oG, .:cO):BJL\~J:rPJtJ''5!Jcl:z c~;fOGJ. It is chanted that

Kikowe-ookimi, female spiritual mediators, and Noro protect the Ship

carrying a king's spirit, and in this way, the spirit of a king harmonized and

integrated with wherever it is heading to and its thoughts are granted.

There, it flows incessantly that consciousness to harmonize with female

spiritual mediators, a king, voyages and further wherever headed to through

spiritual powers received by the sun god. This is expressed as rGt~ '5 (~'5 0

~;f09.Q) J. It is the integration with others that flows in the base of these
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expressions, and it is an expansion of the inner world where oneself is the

centers.

5. Summary

It has been understood to keep the distinction by the differences of the

forms received by "ga" and "no" in Omoro-saushi. "ga" is something close. In

other word, simply it receives the object placed as inner. Therefore, there are

tendencies that many of the words expressing man are received "ga" and the

words expressing non-human are received by "no". However, the words

related to voyages (journeys) is received by "ga" even though they express

non-human. It is understood that voyages are close to people of Omoro-saushi

and are placed as something inner. This is an example that is not seen in

Classical Japanese. Also, it is received by "no" in Classical Japanese that

object perceived with respect and owe such as an emperor or etc, even if the

words expressing man. However in Omoro-saushi, it is understood that from

this expression that such an object is received by "ga" without a modifier, and

even if it is a king, it is placed as close and interiorized entity. There are

expressions of transferring spiritual powers by harmonizing rJ;:. ~~1$, B1$J

with rM1~*:EtJ, and such words are rm'LJ, rc: ::'''''-~ ~ ip:b~""-J, r~ ~::.

~:b ~ ""-J and etc. Besides the expressions of "ga" and "no". Harmonizing

is unification by taking in other people. The transfer of spiritual power is

pushed to a lower rank, and the world of unification is expanded gradually.

Consequently, rf.!Jt#lJJ associating with rB1$J r1$ftJ rOO±. ·tttO']J also becomes

the object of this unification. In other words, rB1$J supple with r*~ O)m'ciJ .

Through rf.!Jt#lJJ, area of suppleness expands to rUiJ\ '5 iJ\t:.. (fT <1JG1<) J. This

is a expansion of the integrated consciousness led by rB1$J, and this means

a expansion of the inner consciousness as the basis of the community.
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Thank you
This writing is toughed in and revised from the research paper r ws 't 0 2" '5 G ~

~:t:Ht Q r) 7- C: '} t- J ARAKAKI (2001) and translated in English. I like to gaive my

appreciation to Ms. RODRIGUEZ Tomoko for English translation. To write this research

paper, I received the guidance from Ms. RODRIGUEZ Tomoko cooperated with me for

English translation. I would like to express my gratitude to both of her.
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